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Office routine, including the making of reports, reQuires more and
more of the county agent's time. We assisted farmers in as many respects
as·in past years, but concentrated more upon a few of the more important
agricultural endeavors in this area.

Farmers were advised to treat se�d beans to insurA against root rot;
more seed was treated than in recent years. Timely market informat ion
W9.S given bean growers. Experiment s vii th bean inoculation and fertilizer
were made. New strains were introduced and compar-ed, An adopted variety
was increased. Potato growers were assisted in procuring certified seed,
treat ing it, and spraying for psyllids. Fanners were induced to trest
small grain to reduce smut losses.

Orchardists depended upon our service for correct information regarding
insect and dise3se control. Some of their problems were as follows: thrips,
codling moth, powdery mildew, apple root rut, toad stool rot, rosetting,
peach twig borer, gummosis, etc ••

Thousands of dollars were saved through our efforts with farmers in

grasshopper control. Help was rendered in the control of blister beetles.

Poult�r:men and dairymen were aided. Some farmers sought our aid with
soil problems. �le were consulted and aided farmers in planning operations,
and with crops and buildings.

Recruiting farm labor constituted one of our chief activities during
the harvest. Three successful 4-H clubs were conducted.
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ORGANIZATION

The Coconino County Farm Bureau is the sponsoring organization
of the extension activities in Coconino County. It has thirty-one
members. It was practically inactive excepting arranging the necessary
details for continuing extension 1\Ork in the county, Farmers are

making too much money to be much concerned about agricultural organiza
tions.

The Agricultural Zxtension Agent attended the annual conference at
Tucson in December 'and attended a radio school in Phoenix in l�_rch. He
also attended a district agents' meeting in Prescott in August and a hous

�ng cOnference in Tucson ,the last day of October and the first day of
November. He saw to it that the extension budget was approved by the

president of the farm bureau and by the chat rman of the board of super
visors and that it was actually incorporated in the county budget for
the ye3.r.

Inventories of extension office e.:?_uipment and supplies 1"Tere made and
'sent to the office in Tucson. Writing of annual, monthly, weekly, labor,
and special reports recp.ired considerable time and attention on the part
of the agricultural agent. The daily mail too required time from day to

day.

It is our endeavor to maintain our position in the service of agriculture
"by g1ving,-sonnd and dependable infor11l3.tion as in the past. There seems to
be a feeling on the part of the fanner end stockman that there is an unnec

essary overlapping of the various services.

As in previous years several government agencies contacted us this year.
Some of these are:

U. S. Forest Service
Southwest Forest Experiment Station
Bureau of �\gricultural Zconomics
u. s. Indian Service (Navajo)
U. S. Remount Service
Fish and 'Wild Life Service
Farm Security Administration

Agricultural Adjustment Administration
Far.m Credit Administration
U. S. Bureau of Entomology
U. S. Employmen t Servi ce

U. S. Weather bureau
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FARM CROP�

BElilirS

Seed Treatment

Pinto beans constituted the principal crop in the best dry land
agricultural areas in Coconino county, During this year the yield was

better than it has been in the past seventeen years or ever, and the price
likewise has been better.

A circular letter was sent to all bean growers advising them

regarding the importance of insuring this valuable crop by treating the
seed. More seed beans were treated this year th9.TI. perhaps any year since
1941. Spergon was recommended but it was not sufficiently available to
meet all requirements.

In spite of the very favorable bean growi.ng season more root
rot occurred this year than is usual, in fields where the seed was not
treated. When the tal) root is rotted off the plant put s out lateral root s

,

near the surface. �ecause of the abundant rains this summer the plant
continued to grow and produce a crop because of the near surface roots
and the abundant moisture. With the tap root cut off by rhizoctonia the
plant of course does not pro duce as abundantly as it W)uld if t he root
had been functioning. This was evident in reported jrields also.

Strains

Thirty pounds of three different strains of pinto beans devel

oped by the New Mexico agricultural experiment station were obtained and

planted by P. E. Butler, a cooperating farmer early in JQne for comparison
with our, local strains. These strains with notations by John Carter,
assistant agronomist of the New Mexico agricultural experiment station
are as follows:

#247 - A somewhat earlier strain and a €pod yielder

#295 - A very good type bean. This variety has been

released to the New Mexico farmers about five

years.

#641 - This strain was incre�sed by the experiment station
this past Season and is go Lng" out th is spring as

foundation seed.

The county agent and Mr. Butler made two observat Icns shortly
before harvest and agreed on the following notations:

#641 -

(1)

( 2)

Yield fair, early, uniform ripening, fair vine
growth.
Yield good, quite early uniform ripening, good
vine growth, light blight.
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Bean- strains cont'd

#295 -

(1) Yield good, early as natives but not as much so

as #641, ripen fairly uniformly, vine growth good,
slightly more blight.

(2) Yield excellent, fairly early, fairly uniform
ripening, good vine growth, slightly more blight.

#247 -

(1)

(2)

Good yield, fairly earl.y (with natives), uniform
ripening, good vine growth, more blight.
Good yield, fairly early (with natives), uniform

ripening, good vine growth, more blight.

The county agricultural agent was present when the beans were cut.
He piled all of these himself for the PUIl' ose of ext ending his ob servat ions
and getting a feel of the comparison. A dead furrow ran diagonally through
the field. This interfered with accurate comparative evaluations. It WaS

hoped that a more uniform soil might have been used, but in working with
a cooperating farmer, his ideas and his conveniences sometimes interfere

seriously with how we should like to cb things. The beans were thrashed
and kept separate and - M:r-. Butler will continue the experiment for another
year at which time we hope to assist him in having him plant them on a

uniform piece of soil where dependable com9arative yield records may be
obtained.

Several years ago we brought in extra early Idaho beans which
matured two to three weeks earlier than our native strains. We also brought
in an early Wyoming bean from one to two \,1ee1<5 earlier than Our native strain.
The early Idaho yielded about a third that of our native beans. From the

beginning it carried a lot of blight and consequently because of its low

yield and the disease it was discontinued. Tne early "V'lyoming however is

being continued. U. S. Crisp continues to plant it in the lower and colder
areas of Doney Park. He considers it a safe cro p there and reports tha.tit

yielded eight sacks to the acre this year Where our native strain yielded
ten. By planting it late in late frost areaS it may escape a late frost and

still mature before early fall frost. For this reason we are encouraging
others in the lat e frost areas to grow it.

Also one pound of very early pinto s were obtained from the New

Mexico agricultural experiment stati on and plant ed by T. J. Tomlinson. He

stated tl:at they yielded but poorly. In his harvest rush he cut them, threw
them in wi th his other beans without notifying the county agent.

Fertilizer

One hundred pounds of 10-20-0 fertilizer was applied at the rate

of four hundred pounds per acre to pinto beans by P. E. Butler. The county
agent helped pile these when they were cut. In comparison with adjoining



Bean Fertilizer cont'd

rows it seemed that a definite increase yield resulted from the fertilizer.
EOwever, in a rush at thrashing these were not kept separate and conse

quently definite figures are not' available. Abundant rains as we had this
year have invariably resulted in increased crop yields wherever commercial
fertilizer has been applied.

Inoculation

A bean inoculent was tried out also by p. E. Butler with no

apparent benefit as far as could be observed.

Marketing

Under government ceilings beans sold,for $8.71 et the beginning
of the season. Not many so Ld at that. The bulk of the crop W9.S early
headed for the black jnarket , When the ceiling was removed beans sold at
#13.75 and are selling at that price at the time of this report.

The county agent has provided up to date rrarket infonnation to
the bean. growers from time to time.

POTATOES

Potatoes remain potentially an tmportent crop in Coconino County, but
since it involves so much more hand labor than does a bean crop or a small
grain crop the acreage was much reduced this year.

Psyllids

Psyllid control is easily first importance in potato production.
Acreage was limited yet damaged severely in areaS. The psyllid struck with
suddenness. July 30 Dr. Roney and the county agent found few adults, but
no nymphs in William Harfield' s four acres of certifi ed seed planting. It
was a most excellent prospect. August 4, five days later, nymphs could be
found on most plant s and a large percent age of plan ts showed definite psyll,ld
yellOWS, very definite and serious damage. Spraying August 7, three days
later, checked for awhile the spread of more serious damage, but since the

only spray rig was in use elsewhere for weeks Mr. Warfield dispaired of

spraying later, an d so the crop was seriously damaged as indi cated of a yield
of only about sixty-five sacks to the acre, Whereas it should have been eaSily
twice that. This experience emphasizes that no one should attempt growing
potatoes here unless arrangements can be made to spray them at the time when

needed. The county agent has advised this for years.

Mr. :�-arfield' s potatoes were the first and most severely hit, for
no known re�son. B� a little later fields in �hat neighborhood all suffered.
One field not sprayed was not considered worth digging and consequentlyaban
doned. In the higher elevations psyllids arrived late, and, where even only
one application of spray waS made, yields of over one hundred sacks to the

acre were obtained.
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In addition to advising p�ospective potato growers not to attempt
growing potatoes unless they were sure they arrange to spray for psyllids
if and when it should be done, the agent made regular and frequent field
inspections and wh en it was time urged farn'Brs to spray. This was done

through personal interviews, press and circular letters. (two circular letters
were sent).

Seed Improvement

Growers were urged to int�oduce new certified seed from dependable
sou�ces. Two hundred (200) sacks of certified seed were bought and divided
for a new start.among William Warfield, E. Z. Tipton, R� Fuller and E. L.
Griner, Charlie Corey, U. S. Crisp, and J� Gregg. Even though the yield
was poor for the most part, due to psyllids, much of the increase will be

planted next year.

Growers were urged to use cup planters to plant the good seed
mentioned above. A larger percent of potatoes were planted with this type
planter than ever before. Old established growers contempl�te replacing
the picker type planters with the cup type.

Growers were urged to treat seed with either mercuric chloride,
acid mercury, or with semesan bell. SeversI of our growers, including
William �larfield and R. B. Rountree believe they get best results from
semesan bell •. William Warfield exhibited potatoes from seed treated with
the different chemicals, and it seemed to the county agent that he dem
onstrated his contention successfully.

We also urged growers to dust fresh cut seed nth from one-half
to one pound of hydrated lime. This we believe dries and cooks the fresh
cuts and thereby inhibits entry of disease organisms.

We urged growers to disinfect potato'storage cellars and sent

directions for doing it.

Experimental Plantings

Small quantities of several varieties of seed were obtained from

Colorado, Nebraska, Wyoming, and Minnesota, and planted in a plot for com

parison and for increase.

The plantings were:

2 rows uVhite Rose
4 rows Bliss Triumphs (�yoming)
2 rows Pontiac (Minnesota)
2 2/5 rows Red Warba (Nebraska)
2 3/5 rows Katahdins (Colo)
4 rows Bliss Triumphs (Colo)
2 rows (less fraction) Bliss Triumphs (Minnesota)
4 rows & fraction :2.6 unnamed newly developed Colorado U. S.

experiment station �t Greeley
100 Ibs. of Teton planted for increase
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Potato exnerimental plantings cont'd

Pont iac, Bliss, Ketahdin, and :larba yielded equally well as

far as could be observed. Actual yield figures and comparisons are not
available now but will be entered in next year's report.

The a�aller plantings of twenty-six U. S. Greeley Colorado
plantings are also harvested and stored for later comparison and se1ectipn
for continued experi.menta1 plantings. They are with notations by Harvey
Tate, our extension horticulturist as follows:

No. 1008

No. 5244

No. 1111

No. 5068

No. 5228

rro. 6317

No. 3175

No. 4108

No. 3436

No. 4716

No. 5218

Medium vine - medium early - potatoes smooth and firm. No save

scab

Heavy Vines - late - no yield out

Large vines - late - potatoes small but smooth. save

Small vines - early - potatoes nice size - smooth

good yield. save

Medium vines - early - potatoes large and smooth -

very good - unifor.m save

MediUm vines - potatoe s uniform - large and smooth -

no scab save

Medium vines - early - potatoes large, uniform, red. save

Medium vines - small yield - smooth. save

Medium vines early - uniform but medium size. save

Small vines - small potatoes - try irrigation save

Large vines - late - potatoes small. out

No. 3038 Medium vines - early - potatoe s deep eyes - many small. save

No. 3529 Medium vines - good yield - potatoes uniform, smooth-

look good. save

No. 4885 Heavy vines - late - no yield. out

No. 3524 Medium vines - good yield - red potatoes..; smooth. save

No. 3797 bmall vines - early - potatoes uniform - medium smooth. save

No. 6321 Medium vines - potatoes oblong, smooth, unifonm. save

No. 3305 Medium vines - fairly late - potatoes small but uniform -

lot of scab. save



Oertified lCate.hdl8 Potato. a
"acree ... William Warfield



Potato exnertmental plantings cont'd

No. 5178 Medium vines - medium. early - fevT potatoes but smooth -

some scab. save

No. 6316 Medium vines, potatoes oblong - some scab. save

Pawnee Small vines - early - potatoes very uniform, smooth -

good market size. save

No. 528-118 Heavy vines - poor yield - potatoes small out

No. 3629 Medium. vines - medium early - potatoes uniform -

smooth - good size. save

No. 4471 Medium vines - potatoes uniform - medium late - red. save

No. 627-164 Large vines - heavy yield - potatoes small - no scab. save

No. 6330 Medium vines - ,otatoes good size - oblong - some netted. save

SMALL GRAIN

Varieties.

Barley -

w. E. Anderson, cooperating farmer, again increased the
Hannchen barley. From an acre plot which he rogued three ttmes, once with
the assistance of the county agent, he obtained 63 bushels. He is asking
for certification on this. In addition he grew five more acres of this
same variety in another field and obtained about the seme yield. This he
is offering for seed to others.

Oats --

Markton oats proven in our small variety test plots conducted
in past years, is leading in preference of all other varieties by growers.

Idomine, another of our introductions is also extensively gro�m. California
r�d oats which we introduced here in 1942 is preferred by one or two good
farmers. Vicland is gro'TIm and compared with other oat varieties. It can

be sown in June and still mature. That is in its favor as in most seasons

our rains come late in July or in AUgust.

Wheat -

Reliance wheat proven in our small grsin variety test plots
and later indreased through our service is more extensively gnnm here than

all other varieties.

Durham wheat proven and introduced likewise by ourselves is

a high yielder, and is grown and ground for feed purposes.



Oertified BanDchen Barle7
Potato Expertmentel Plot in Opper Corner

w. E. Andersoa

Hannohen Barle1 • rogutns
Oorner potato experimental plot showing below
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Disease

In the year preceding this much smut loss was apparent in wheat
and oats. because of this farmers were urged to treat the seed. Several
news articles were prepared regarding the importance of this and a ciruular
letter was directed to all prospective growers. The result, many more than
in previous years treated their seed. Two growers were furnished plans
for constructing treating apparatus. Before the end of the sovnng season

chemicals for treating seed were exhausted. Consequently some were obliged
to sow untreated seed. &�l in all, smut loss was limited this year, due,
in part, to our campai�n.

Insects.

False chrnch bugs were again found in Dead Man Flat _injuring
wheat and rye. We have no practical means for their control.

COHN

Corn acreage was reduced because of late r scarcity and because of the
more profi table bean crops. The dairymen all grew corn for either ensilage
of fodder. The county agent assisted them in finding a source of suited
seed corn. He also assisted one grower in marketing his surplus seed.

FOR.�GE CROPS

Stockmen and farmers asked us to furnish a formula of grass mixture
and advise where the recommended varieties may be obtained. This was done.
In various proportions, depending on locations the followine were recommended:

Smooth brame, (bromus enermis) native brome, crested wheat

grass, sweet clover, and western wheet grass.

L. F. Howe, F. O. Witte, W. Lawson, Jack Flanigan, Ray Smith, Dr. V. M.

Slipher, Dr. R. O. Raymond, and bndy Pringle inquired.



\

Harvesting ldamin. Oat.
R. B. Rountree

Oat and Canadian Field Pea. hay mlxtu�
R. B. Roullt".

rall(nf weed con·�.ro).. 1a to"grounc1
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ORCHARDING

Apples and peaches are the principal commercial fruit crops in Oak
Creek Canyon, and of these apples is the most important.

APPLES

Insects

Thrips are a constant threat to the apple crop in Oak Creek
Canyon. Tiley were again present in menacing numbers at apple blossoming
time this year. Orchardists included DDT extensively in their spray in
addi tion to the sprays Dr. J. H • .rioney recommended. The following were
the sprays recommended by Dr. Roney:

(1) 1 gal. light oil, 3/4 pt. Black Leaf 40, 100 gallons
water

(2) 2 lbs. tartar emetic, 2 lb. sugar, 100 gallons water
(3) ? lbs. nicotine 155, 4 lbs. sugar, 100 gallons water
(4) 1 Qt. black leaf 40, 4 lbs. sugar, 100 gal.Lons water

W. E. Jordon used 1, 2, and 3 of the formula above. George
Jordon used 2t lbs. of 50% DDT, 1 qt. black leaf 40, 4 lbs. sugar, 2 lbs.
tartar emetic in 100 gallons of water for thrips. Frank Pendley used DDT
also for thrips control. Geo rge Jordon's mixture was obviously unnecessarily
expensive. All, however, saved the apple crop. In part this may have been
due to the spray applied, and in part also that the thrips arrived a little
late to prevent pollination.

Codli1ig Moth.

A circular letter prepared by Dr. J. N. Roney giving directions
for banding and spraying was sent to all apple growers. These directions
were followed, excepting that Frank Pendley, W. E. Jordon and George Jordon
in addition used DDT. Codling moths were well checked, or controlled. How

ever, red spider came in wherever DDT had been used. They were so numerous

that they caused a bronzing of the foliage before it was called to our attention.
Sulphur dust and 6-8 lbs. wettable sulphur to the 100 gallons of water was

recommended for the control of the red spider. All three growers who used DDT

say they have had enough and will not use DDT again. Trey feel that the early
excessive apple drop was perhaps attributable to the foliage damage caused

by red spider follOwing use of DI1I' in sprays. No red spider injury was found
in orcbards not sprayed with this new ctemi caL, It seemed that the DDT in

some instances caused slight leaf bum. George J-ordon had extensive leaf burn
where he had added two quarts of stove oil to his calyx and cover sprays.

Disease

Powdery milde'.'Il' has been a problem in Frank Pendley's orchard for
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Orchard Disease, cont'd

years. During the past two seasons he seemed to have succeeded in bringing
it under control by dusting with sulphur and applying as a spray six to
eight lbs. wettable sulphur in 100 gallons of water.

Apple Root Rot

A number of apple t�es in Walt er Jordon's or chard suffered and
some are apparently dying. The main leader roots of some of these are dead.
The cause has not been determined.

More or less rosetting occurred in this orchard during the last
two or three years. Prof. H. V. �ith feels that rosetting, due to a plant
food deficiency, may be the chief cause, and, that root rot finally killing
the tree, is a secondary result. Accordingly he recommended an application
of borax, at the rate of 25 lbs. to the acre. Accordingly 161 grams of
borax were applied to one tree early last spring over an area of 25x25 ft.
No results were apparent.

Toad Stool Rot

Some apple roots in VI. Z. Jordon's or-char-d were disignated as

toad stool rot by Dr. R. B. Streets, Plant �athologist. He recommended
digging out all decaying wood, on root and trunk, and applying a bordesux
paint or paste. He recommends also using this paint or paste on big limb
cuts.

Rosetting

'�ialter Jordon sp rayed a block of trees which showed rosetting the"
year previous. He sprayed in �y. He used 36 Ibs. zinc sulphate, 18 lbs.
hydrated lime in 300 gallons of water. _rlt first be seemed definitely to
have achieved results. Later however this was not apparent. This may have
been due to making application too late. �Ve are following recommendations
by J. C. Snyder, extension horticulturist of the state of :iashington. He
states that they obtained best results from a zinc sulphate spray applied
in February and :March in ��fashington. Accordingly, perbaps, it should be

applied in Oak Creek in January or early Fe�ruary.

Green Manure

Frank Pendley continues to grow sweet clover and black medic as

cover crops in his orchard. He continues this practice for three reasons:

to check erosion, to add humus to the soil, and to put nitrogen into the soil.

Walter Jordon sowed and turned under a crop of sweet clover to add
humus and nitrogen to his soil.

PEACHES

Gummosis and peach twig borers caused more or less injury to geach trees



Prepared for orchard heat ing
W. E. Jordon

Grasshopper control activity
- Doney Park
H. C. Sandlin tann
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PEACH��3 ceNT' D

in Oak Creek C�.nyon. For gummosis Dr. Roney recommends spraying with 4-4-50
bordeaux in the fall when the leaves have fallen. In twig borer he recomm�nds

spraying with three lbs. basic arsenate of lead to 100 gallons of water,
spr9ying just as pink begins to show in tPB spring.

INSECTS

GRASSHOPPERS

Beginning May 15, grasshopper outbre3.ks were reported from various
parts of the country. They came from Doney Fark, Garland Prairie, Black
Bill �ark, Indian Flat, Brannigan Park, .r'it�an Valley, Oak Creek Canyon,
Fort Valley Rogers Lake, �'J111iams, end Zanzucchi Dairy.

From the start it seemed to be many tines worse than all other outbreaks
which had ever occurred here during the writ er' s seventeen years residence
in the 8unty. Dr. J. N. Roney a-lJ.d A. E. Frazier both were consulted, and
both agreed that poison should be put out pIOmptly to destroy the grasshc�pers
before they did much damage.

Fortunately we had 566 bags of bran and 10,665 lbs. sodium fluosilicate
on hand. This was issued to farmers re1uesting it. Farmers put out pof son
individually on their own farms. The grasshoppers seemed to increase every
where. Then early in the morning on June 22 the county agricultural agent
called the farmers together at the Doney Park airport. A. E. Frazier of the
grasshopper control v�s present and told the farmers briefly how r�gearch
in grasshopper control was carried on, and told them that sodium fluosilicate
had been found to be effective. Some farmers had expressed a doubt as to
this. Then they were taken to a spot treated before an d were showed that
this pOison was effective.

Group action was urged. The fourteen present chose rt. C. Sandlin as

the leader, and Sam Paxton as his assistant.

Sandlin took charge. That sans afternoon bran, sawdust and poison
were brought together. The following afternoon, Sunday, all jOined in
and a huge batch of bait was made up. 1�nday morning crews started spreading
bait; some mixed up more bait. This 00 nt inued fo r three days. On the Sun

day following Sandlin and h�s assistant scouted the area, and found that no

further effort was necessary; the undertaking had been successful.

BLISTER BEErLES

In addition to grasshopper outbreaks, described in the preceding heading,
a blister beetle outbreak occurred in the western part of the county, parti
cularly in Garland Prairie vmere they attacked C. A. Jordon's truck crop.



BLISTE� BEETLES, CONT'D

Mr. Jordon, clhims he 'used>.blaek leaf 40, arsenate of lead, and sugar on
root crops with good effect. This obviously he could not use on spinach,
lettuce and the like. VIe did what we could to assist him but to no avail.
They kept moving in from nearby breeding grounds. It would seem, ,to con

trol the blist er beetle, it may be ne cessary to dest roy t he grasshoppers,
thereby eleminating the grasshopper eggs upon Which the blister beetle
larvae feed.

FALga! CHINCH BUGS

False chinch bugs again attacked wheat and rye to some extent in Dead
Man Flat and beans in Indian Flat. The injury was not serious. Even so,
no practical control measures are available for this pest.

SPI'ITIE BUGS

Spittle bugs as in the past were reported, injuring ornamental vines
in Flagstaff and walnuts in Oak Creek Canyon. Black leaf 40 spray is
effective here.

TlffiIPS, CODLING MOTH, PEACH TWIG BORERS were discussed in this report under
the heading of OR�rlARDING.

PSYLLIDS were discussed under t he head of POTATOES.

PLANT DISEASE

ANT.dRACNOSE'

Anthracnose is brought under control on boysenberries and youngberries
in Cleon Etter's berry patch by spraying as we recommended with bordeaux

4-4-50 as the berries come out in the spring.

RHIZOCTONIA on beans, POWDERY 1VIILDEW on apples, and ROSETTING, GUMfJOSIS,
APPLE ROOT ROT, BLIGHT .AND� we re all discussed under the heading of
the crops concerned.
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SOILS

Six farmers requested an d received so 11 analysis for the purpose of

guiding them in planning their management of the soil and rotation of
their crops. Three farmers consulted our service regarding possible crop
rotations and seven regarding tillage practices. Two, al though we have
the Soil Conservation Service, requested assistance from our service in

planning and constructing terraces. Two farmers re�ested and received
assistance in changing ditches carrying irrigation water to their orchards.
Two consulted with us and received instructions from Mr. Hitch, our ex

tension engineer regarding lining irrig�tion reservoirs to prevent seepage.
We had an analysis made of MOrrrlOn L�k� w'4ter to determine its fitness for
irrigation purposes on land adjacent to the lake. �'Je have frequent in
quiries for information regarding methods of controlling noxious perennial
weeds.

WEEDS

Farmers are turning to 2-4,D in trying to rid their lands of noxious

perennial weeds. A Utah concern put out literature claiming to kill weeds
for from $2.50 to '3.50 per acre with a solution of 2-4,D. Idaho made ex

tensive trials in various parts of the state with this chemical. They re
port 1/3 reoccurrence of t he weeds. This info rmati on was sent to all farmers

working on weed control.

The agent visi ted several demonat r-atd ons and found a reoccurrence of
weeds in line with the report from the Idaho experimen ts. However, fermers
continue to use the harmone (2-4.D) sprays, conSidering that it is so much

cheaper than the sodium chlorate forIffirly used, and it' it will finally prove

effective, it will be much cheaper than the chlorate method or the fallow
method of weed eradication. They don't expect a oomplete kill with one

application but expect ultimately to kill the perennial with repeated spray
applicati ons ,

John Gunzenhauser, R. B. Rountree, Henry Burrus, and Wayne Shields used

sodium chlorate during the past year. Wi1liem Warfield, Charlie Mams, P. E.

Butler, C. D. ZMelser are some of those used hormone sprays. R. B. Rountree,
and P. E. Butler are perhaps the only two vn o continue weed eradication by
the fallow method.



Sottock sheep � lona Gunzenhau8e�

Typical turkey flock - Wm. Schultz



RODENTS

w. P. Sharpe of the l!'ish and Wildlife Service arrived here in June

helping farmers in the control of prairie do gs and gophers an the farms.

The extension office has been keeping on hand a supply of pOison grain
and strychnine. This has been dispensed from time to time to farmers re

questing it for the control of gophers, s�uirrels, prairie dogs, these

damaging field crops, and for mice in grain storage.

The poison grain has f:l_lso been recommended to potato growers for the
control of gophers. It has proven effective for that purpose. Likely
farmers don't ree_lize the amourrt of damage in potato fields by gophers.

POULTRY

koultrymen were informed regarding sources of dependable stock, feeding,
brooding, and market outlook. They were helped lnth disease and housing
problems also. One WaS furnished a pla.n for building a chicken house and
another with respect to building a trench brooder.

DAIRYING

Inforroation regarding sources and prices of alfalfa hay and concentrates
was sent to dairymen from time to time. An article on breaking the dairy
heifer to milk prepared by the university of Idaho Dairy Department was also
sent to all dairymen. An article on the subject of substituting good legume
hay for a portion of high priced protein WaS prepared end sent to the dairy
men. Dairymen of Williams asked for and re�ei ved assistance in making out
a petition to the OPA for the purpose of getting an increased price for their
milk.

�vo persons were furnished instructions for making butter. Several
dairymen were assisted with disease problems - mastitis and milk fever.
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In the absence of a veterinarian the agent was called on by farmers
at various times to give aid in treating fourteen sick cows, four sick

calves, four sick hogs, and two cases of csttle lice.

Dairymen use veticillin successfully for mastitis. 1hre are lesrning
how to administer calcium gluconate for milk fever.

4-H CLUBS

Because of increased farm mechanizetion and icreease in t�e size of
the farming units there are fewer children on farms than there were five
and ten years a. go • A�ny one room rural schools have been abandoned. Two
and three room rural schools have been reduced to one teacher, and in some

instances, perhaps in most instances a considerable portion of the students
are children of laborers on public work. Rural children of club age are

generally widely dissiminated. Therefore it is difficult to bring them in
club activities. ciedona, in lower Oak Creek, and Fredonia are perhaps two

exceptions. £redonia is 190 miles away from the extension office. That
of course constitutes a difficulty in organizing and carrying on club work.

A good 4-H Club has been maintained for the last six years at Sedona
and this has been under the leadership of Mrs. George Jordon. She received
thi s ye'!r a nat ional award for a fine 4-H Club endeavor. Mrs. Jessie WIli tney
carried on a 4-H club in connection with her school work at Parks. She is
to be commended for her persistence and achievements.

Three 4-H clubs were organized and carried through to completion. These
three clubs had a total enrollment of 38. Thirty-one complet ed ,



4-H Club Garden Froject<;'
Mrs. �. Jordon & Children

Ta-ailer for movj.ng farm equipment
according to specifications by the extension service
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FARM LABOR

The farmers in Coconino county produced the largest and the highest
priced crop ever produced in Coconino county in the past seventeen years.
During this period farm IIl3 chan ization seems to have been oomplet ed.

Were it not for this farm mechanization crops could not have been har
vested for1lW8nt of laborers. Farmers require no outslde farm help for plant
ing and rultivating their crops but they do need additional help during the
harvest and during this time much time was required of the county agricultural
agent to assist farmers in obtaining ne cessary help. -w�e were successful in
getting th is help to the farmers when ne eded,

The larger portion of this help consisted of Navajo Indi�ns. The Navajo
Indians habitually stay on the move regardless of wages and labor condit ions.
While on the move we were able to intercept them. and divert them to where
needed on the farm. There they ccu Ld not be depended upon for long, but
then could usually be replaced by other Indians on the move.

A limited amount of Hopis helpe-d wi th the harvest. These live in Pueblos
on the reservation. They are not accustomed to moving around and consequently
they can as a rule be depended upon to see a job through.

The next largest souree of farm help during the harvest came from young
boys in their Ia te teens or early twenties 'triho were traveling about and out
of money. The rest of the harvest labor consisted of older transient men.

Wages varied from $3.00 to $5.00 and �6.00 per day board included. Most
Indian laborers boarded themselves at $4.00 a day. 00 IIB at $5.00. Forty-two
different farmers asked for assistance in securing fam 18bor , They made a

total request of 206 worke rs. We pla ced 192 vo rkers. Tm hundred fi !'teen
workers registered for work at our of'ficeo

ENGINEERING

The county agricultural agent he lped three farmers with plans for con

structing septic tanks. Three were advised and furnished plans for building
farm build ings. One was shown how to bl ild a trench brooder. Two received

plans for fann residences. One built a lily pond according to a plan fur
nished by our est ens ton horticulturist. One built a trailor for movt ng farm

machinery according to a plan furnished by th e county agent.
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OUTWOK

Good management of the soil still deserves first consideration on

the part of the farmers, orchardists �nd rangemen. Erosion is progressing'
and noxious perennial weeds are spreading.

Pinto beans is the most important cash crop; for a minimum of labor
it continues to bring in, especially this year, a maximum cash return.
Mechanization with respect to this crop seems completed.

Apple and peach production is only second in importance to bean pro
duction. It is beset with more problems than any other crop. A parasite
(aphalinus mali) which we introduced continues to control the wooly aphid.
Dusting :wi th sulphur or spraying with wettable sulphur is proving effect-
ive in powdery mildew control. However, our methods of thrip and codling
moth contrml are not as efficient and effective as may well be hoped. Then
there are such diseases as rosetting, chlorosis, gummosis, apple root rot, end
toad stool rot,which are too prevelent.

Potato acreage was decreased during recent years because of the un

certainty and quality of labor. Psyllids and ring-rot are the chief ob
stacles to profitable potato production.

Small grain production will continue to be an important crop. Acreage
likely will be extended when beans are a less profitable crop.

Farm mechanization has perhaps reduced rural popUlation to the ulti
mate minimum. The children are gone. Rural schools are abandoned. The

few remaining are transported to the larger centers.
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REC01�MENDATIONS

-r:le should endeavor to maintain our leadership as a source of sound
information wttn both farmers and the vartous agencies attempting to
serve agriculture. We" should be ever alert in our search for apnlicable
and hel.ptu L inform�tion. This should be given out where and when needed,
and filed for continued use.

He should adopt as a permanetn practice recommending bean seed
treatment to prevent root rot. We should be on the alert to detect
inroads of bean diseeses and especielly of the bacterial bean blight
and promptly advise farmers regarding practi ces to eliminate them. 'wJe
should continue our experiments with new strains and increase the early
Wyoming beans should be carried on to a point whe re we can give our in
formation based on actual experiments over a geriod of time.

Our work with potatoes should be co nt inue d , promoting good seed,
trying new varieties and introducing adapted varieties. Growers ahould"
be stimulated to treat seed, dust or spray for psyllids and turning under

green manure crops.

"vie should bring together, and, to the orchardists all available in
fci'mat ion with respect to thrips, co dling moth, powdery mildew, apple tree
root rot, rosetting, and w:>oly aphids. :Je sh oul.d also give the orchardist
infof'mation about orchard sprays and men and hO[�1 to use then end what to
avoid in sprays.

Farmers and orchardists should be at Imu.la t e d to employ effective

weed an d erosion co nt roJ. measures. -�(!len pri ces are lower they may be

stimulated into growing green manure crops.

Variety small gr9.in nurseries should be continued and new proven
varieties introduced. Adopted strains should be increased.

Work with young people in 4-H clubs deserves a' new stimulus.


